
          

 

 

 

 

FOR MEN and WOMENNAIL TREATMENTS 
the industry leader in helping 
finger and toe nails become 
and stay strong, beautiful and 

healthy ..... all year 
long ! 

LIQUID
 
CRYSTAL
 
DEVELOPER 10.95 each 

INTENSIVE NAIL FORTIFIER 
Use on natural or artificial nails as base & top coat or alone as 
clear finish. Fortifies nails with vitamins, proteins, calcium. 
Gives UV protection. Helps prevent nail staining. 

LIQUID 
CRYSTAL 10.95 each 
DEVELOPER 

RESULTS INTENSIVE NAIL FORTIFIER
Use on natural or artificial nails as base & top coat or alone as 
blush finish. Fortifies nails with vitamins, proteins, calcium. all 
Gives UV protection. Helps prevent nail staining. 

year long
10.95 
each 

30 SECOND POLISH DRYER 

Use on natural or artificial nails as final top coat dryer. 
Prevents smudging & scuffing. High gloss, non oily, UV 
protection. what users are 

saying: 
After 12.45Starting “I Need thisArtificials 
Nail each Badly! Since IOver 
Repair have not been 

NAIL REVITALIZING STRENGTHENER able to get it
Use on damaged natural nails as base & top coat here [in USA]or alone as a clear protecting finish. 

for a year or 
so, my nails 

went from 10.95 Beautiful to
each Horrible! I love 

the LCD!”PORCELAIN MANICURE PROTECTANT 
Use on natural or artificial nails as top coat sealer to prevent chipping. 
Chip proof, wear proof, water proof, shatter proof, detergent proof. 

Intensive
 
Collagen
 
Base coat
 10.95 each 

MOISTURIZING AND HYDRATING BASE COAT 

Use on natural nails as a Base Coat Primer. Penetrating moisturizer. 
Protective bonding primer. With collagen and elastin.

10.95 each 

BODY BUILDING-CALCIUM GEL HARDENER
 
& MENDER
 
Use on natural or artificial nails as base & top coat or alone as clear finish. 
Fixes splits, breaks. Prevents bending, breaking & splitting. Adds 
thichness, strength and body to nail. 

10.95 
each 

STAIN PREVENTING RIDGE FILLER 

& PRIMING BASE COAT
 
Use on natural or artificial nails as a base coat. Prevents nail staining.
 
Fills ridges, hides flaws and imperfections, primes for polish. 

Maximum smoothness, dries matte.
 

scan QR Code for 
more information 

ULTRA 
HIGH GLOSS 
FINISH 10.95 each 

SILICONE - ACRYLIC 
LAMINATING & FINISHING GLAZE 
Use on natural or artificial nails as a top coat finishing glaze. 
Maximum shine, prevents chipping, peeling, cracking & splitting. 
Fast drying and long wearing. 

12.45 
each 

GLYCOLIC CONDITIONING STRENGTHENER 
Use on natural nails as a base coat and top coat or alone as
 
a clear gloss finish. With Glycolic, Hyaluronic, Iron, Zinc, Elastin
 
& Biotin. Improves nail hydratation, flexibility, texture and smoothness.
 
Reinforces, strengthens, revitalizes and protects. 


12.45 each 
BRUSH-ON FIBERGLASS 
Use on natural nails or over artificial nail tips as a base coat. 

High density polymer shield. Easy to apply, brushes on like
 
nail polish, for nails that will not peel, bend, break or split
 

10.95 each 
Conditioning Cuticle & Nail Treatment Oil 

Use on cuticle and natural nails, conditions and moisturizes 
cuticles and nails. Promotes nail growth, fortifies, revitalizes 
and hardens. 

INSTANT 
17.35 each I.C.U. 

   Protein Nail Hardener 
Intensive Care Concentrated Protein Serum hardens nails on contact. 
Instantly penetrates, infusing nails with protein and therapeutic 
conditioners to harden thin, soft or bending nails. 
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